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Twelve-year-old Brittney is upset her parents have split up and she wants them back together. After her
father introduces his girlfriend Rachel, to Brittney and her brothers, she is plunged into a strange world…
the Land of Britannica. This kingdom is ruled by the evil Storm Queen and it is Brittney’s mission, as stated in the Book of the Kingdom, to defeat the queen and restore the cracked green heart that hangs in the
sky. Along the way Brittney receives a suit of armour, she meets a variety of characters who will help
her, and enemies who will try and stop her. Follow Brittney’s quest to fulfil her destiny as the Chosen
One.
The story has a talking cat and animals, a special suit of armour, dragons, royalty, strange food, girl power and good versus evil. It is a fast-moving adventure.

Sales and Marketing Highlights
Land of Britannica is an allegory. Brittney must work through the stages of the grief cycle, as she goes on
her mission to save the Britannicans. In the end of the story, she finds acceptance of her situation.
The characters and many of the items in the Land of Britannica are representative of Brittney’s life on
Earth. This story will help children going through family separations and divorce. It promotes courage and
celebrates friendships.
Free Teachers’ Notes and activity worksheets are available on the author’s website:
http://www.jennywoolsey.com
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